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Charter School Conference Report

December 28, 1993

Dear Friends,

With the signing of the Education Reform Act of 1993, the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts has embarked on a fresh new course of educational reform,

providing for the creation of new "break-the-mold" charter schools. I look

forward to the possibilities that these experimental schools offer to the state of

public education here in Massachusetts.

The recent conference, Charting the Course: Public School Options in the 1990 s, has

given us renewed confidence in the potential of charter schools to stimulate

valuable educational innovation. This conference brought together people of

diverse backgrounds with unique perspectives to share. It was an exciting

experience to witness the atmosphere of enthusiasm and creativity that was
generated through discussion and the sharing of ideas. The conference was an

ideal way for us to gather valuable new insights as we seek to implement this

cutting-edge reform.

For all those involved in the creation of charter schools, the work that lies ahead

is great. Without collaboration and commitment from various segments in the

community, charter school reform will be nothing more than another well-

founded, yet unrealizable theory. Let us work together to build new schools

which will serve as models for public education, not only here in Massachusetts,

but across the nation.

Sincerely,

£L

Piedad F. Robertsj

Secretary of Education
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Charting The Course: Public School Options in the 1990s

Laboratories of Education:

The Massachusetts Vision

American public education was born at

the dawn of the American Industrial

Revolution. The features of public

education that most of us find so familiar—the

orderly rows, the lesson plans of memory and

rote, the school day sectioned by ringing bells

into precise work units—were acquired when
the American workplace stirred to the synco-

pated rhythms of the cog, the spindle, and the

wheel. A product of the age of mass-produced,

interchangeable parts, America's noble experi-

ment in universal public education was con-

ducted on a grand scale with educators acting

like foremen using the standardization and

regimentation ofthe factories forwhichgradu-

ates were being fitted.

Local Empowerment
America's early education system was an effi-

cient and orderly system, and within limits

served its purpose. But could anything be less

suited to the complex social environment our

schools find themselves in today? To meet
these future challenges our education system

will have to assume the attributes of the world

for which it is preparing its students: flexible,

experimental, able to assimilate and adapt to

change, far more responsive to the new de-

mands of a dynamic environment. This is not

something Massachusetts' present school sys-

tem does easily or well.

As ours is an age of innovation, our schools

must become more innovative, more creative

and diverse. Encouraging this creativity and
innovation, and giving it room to grow, was
the fundamental principle of the recently en-

acted Education Reform Act, signed into law

by Governor William F. Weld onJune 18, 1993.

Education may be the single largest public

undertaking, butour reform initiative stressed

local control, site-based management, teacher

empowerment and parental choice. It recognized

that despite the elaborate organization that

has grown up around our public schools, edu-

cation is still very much an individual pursuit

that struggles against the shackles which our

attempts to perfect systems have imposed.

Look at any school system, large or small,

which can be judged troubled by any criteria

you care to select, and you will find a school

hereor a classroom thereperforming spectacu-

larly well. Investigate a little further and you
are likely to discover an inspired teacher or

principal as the primary cause of this success.

The energy which they bring to the classroom,

their enthusiasm for teaching and learning,

their creativity in discovering new ways to

teach old truths will do far more to ensure that

their class or school succeeds than anythingwe
can do to reform "systems"—for systems do
not teach children, people do.

Program Diversity

As our society has moved forward, undergo-

ing major structural and institutional transfor-

mations, so too has our education system

adapted withnew approaches to public educa-

tion. Over time, public education has gradu-

ally evolved into special programs designed to

better serve different segments of the student

population. Programs for the academically or

artistically inclinedweredeveloped. Those stu-

dents with special needs, requiring specialized

attention,wereno longerdiscarded or ignored,
butencouraged and nurtured. As implementa-
tion of these specialized programs expanded,

so did our understanding that, due to their

very individuality, children learn different skills

at different paces. We began to accept that

providing the same programs for diverse indi-

viduals is not enough. In other words, we
learned that equal does not mean identical.

The Charter Experiment
First we learned to apply this to classrooms,

and more recently, to entire schools. As the

turn of the century draws near, society is look-

ing more critically at the large standardized

schools that deliver public education to our

children. Recognizing the need for diverse

options in public schooling, a central piece of

the Education Reform Law is a provision for

the establishment of 25 new charter schools,

which will be created and run by individuals or

groups. The character of each of these schools

will vary dramatically, and will reflect the

unique values and concerns of the school's
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founders and localcommunity. Charterschools of reform. The social costs of doing nothing,

will be open to all and will be publicly funded

.

most should agree, are greater than the risks of

Although charter schools will differ as much starting charter schools,

between districts as between neighborhoods,

their principal characteristics will neverthe- Opportunity for Change
less remain constant. Under the Education for education reform to be successful it must
Reform Act of 1993, a charter school is its own be bold, and it must offer a tangible vision of
legal entity, independent of the school district what tomorrow's public schools can be. Mas-
in which it is located. A charter school is given sachusetts' charter schools legislation is in-

authority to deliver public education through de^ a bold step towards meaningful and last-

a chartergrantedbya stategovernmental body, mg educational reform. By giving parents,
the Executive Office of Education, for a period teachers, museums, higher education institu-

of five years, upon which time the school must tions, and businesses the opportunity to inno-
apply for renewal of its charter. vate with public schooling, this legislation de-

cisively opens the door for change.

Enterprise and Innovation
The value of charter schools is widely recog- Undoubtedly, charterschool founders will face

nized. Unlike other educational reform theo- great obstacles as they seek to create a "break-

ries, charter school legislation has seen un- the-mold" school. To dream is one thing; to

usual consensus, cutting through traditional convert a vision into a practical reality requires

conservative-liberal divisions. Neither is the much thankless, behind-the-scenes leg work,

birth of the nationwide charter schools move- Charter school founders, teachers, and stu-

ment simply a political compromise between dents should prepare themselves for intense

mecompetingreformconceptsofpublic school scrutiny, especially during the school's early

choice and private school vouchers; it is the days of operation. Regardless of their wide-

outgrowth of a widespread recognition mat spread popularity, charter schools will have

local empowerment is the key to strengthen- their vocal skeptics who will point to early

ing public education. While the state is compe- frustrations as signposts offuture failure.These

tent to set standards, to raise expectations, and alternative schools will perhaps bejudgedwith

demand accountability, it is incapable of de- greater severity than will be applied to chroni-

signing a single program appropriate for the cally under-performing schools in existence

educational needs of more man 850, 000 Mas- today. The challenges are indeed great, but for

sachusetts school children. What our public those who persist, the rewards will be even

system desperately needs are creative indi- greater. Those who choose to embark on this

viduals who have the freedom to take general uphill journey are those who recognize that

educational aspirations and transform them what can be is greater than what is.

into specific programs that can be replicated

elsewhere, by entire school systems.

Despite what some critics of charter schools

have asserted, thedevelopmentofthese schools

is not predicated on the idea that public educa-

tion will or should be dismantled. Rather,

Massachusetts' 25 charter schools will serve to

strengthen public educationby offeringunique

local "laboratories ofexperimentation" to give

the larger systemnew vision as it adapts to the

complex social and economic challenges of the

21st century. Those who dismiss the potential

of charter schools are overlooking a rare op-

portunity to reinvigorate our public school

system from within. Charter schools offer the

promiseof introducingnew dynamics ofen ter-

prise and competition into a slow-to-change

systemofpublic education, desperately inneed

Executive Office ofEducation Page 5
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Charter School Conference

Overview
Without question, charter school State Officials

founders will have to be pioneers. The conferencebeganwithwelcomingremarks
The frontier set before them is un- from the Massachusetts Secretary of Educa-

known. It is they who will explore the limits of tion, Dr. Piedad F. Robertson, and from the
charter school reform. By entering into un- Commissioner of Education, Dr. Robert V.
charted territory, today's charter school Antonucci. In their opening remarks, both es-

founders will lay the groundwork for the fu- tablished thecentral theme for theconference—
hire success of generations of students and oneofcollaboration and openness tonew ideas,

educators alike. Secretary Robertson reiterated the primary

purpose of the conference was to listen to the

Participants concerns and opinions of all participants and
These pioneers bear no standard stripes or potential charter school applicants. The Secre-

trappings; they are scattered throughout the tary impressed upon the attendees that this

Commonwealth in various walks of life. This conference ought to be utilized as an opportu-

past fall, a rare cross-section of these reform- nity to network and share ideas. She also ex-

minded people came together to explore the pressed her confidence that Massachusetts

new possibilities created by Massachusetts' would remain in the forefront of the nation-

charter school legislation. On October 23, 1993, wide charter school movement,
over 160 individuals from across theCommon-
wealth assembled for an all-day conference, Pioneers
entitled "Charting the Course: Public School Op- Conference participants were given the oppor-
tions in the 1 990s. " This convocation brought tynjty to iearnmore aboutcharter school initia-

togetheranexceptionallydiversegroupofchar- hves presently underway across the nation,
ter school enthusiasts, community leaders, and to leam specifically about the initiatives in
parents, educators, representatives of higher Minnesota and in East Harlem, New York,
education institutions, and the private sector. Two nationally known pioneers of the charter
Uniting this divergent body of participants school concept, Seymour (Sy) Fliegel and Ted
was a deep concern for the current condition of Kolderie, presented their first hand perspec-
public education, as well as a reformer's zeal tives on the success of charter schools in East
focused on the potential of charter schools. Harlem and Minnesota.

The conference was co-sponsored by the Bos- Panelists

ton-based Pioneer Institute for Public Policy A panel of Massachusetts education policy

Research and the Executive Office of Educa- specialists, business leaders, and representa-

tion. The goals for theconferencewere straight- tives of non-profit education organizations,

forward, and our expectations quite simple: to shared their experiences in experimental

listen to the concerns and opinions of all those schooling. The panel discussion was moder-

interested in charter school reform, and to pro- ated by Jim Peyser, Executive Director of the

vide a forum for creative thought. Pioneer Institute for Public Policy Research.

The presentations and discussions delivered

One participant, a young teacher, captured the by the panelists were as diverse as the ques-

prevalent mood at the conference. At theend of tions which later followed from the audience,

a long day of listening to speakers, participat- Below are some highlighted points made by

ing in workshops, and engaging in endless the panelists,

dialogue, she remarked that she, surprisingly,

was not tired from the day's event. Rather, she
Michael R Superintendent of Uxbridge

said she had never been so excited, so inspired
PubUc g^, inted tQ ^ similarih/ in

aboutwhatconumttedmdividua^canachieve ^.^ of charter^^^ conventional
if given tine opportunity. She said that she felt

publicschools .He affirmed thatcharter schools
as if she had been given wings to fly.
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should not be viewed as a threat to public to "engage in malpractice year after year after

education,but simplyasa mechanismformore year."

effectively delivering public school goals.

Representing YouthBuild Boston, Inc., Jackie

Dr. Hubie Jones, of the McCormack Institute, Gelb presented a clear example of how local

at the University of Massachusetts at Boston, creativity in education can positively affect the

discussed the need for affirmative policies to lives of its students.Shedescribed YouthBuild's

ensure that charters do not create a "multi-tier mission of using alternative modes of instruc-

system which segregates school populations tion, e.g. construction projects, as a way in

by race and class." According to Dr. Jones, which to help young "drop-outs" earn their

charter schools should not serve to further General EquivalencyDiploma andbecomeem-
segregate our public school system along race ployable, productivemembers of society. Con-

and class lines, but should instead bridge the ference participants had the opportunity to

gap by allowing for the creation of schools hearafirsthandtestimonyfromtwoYouthBuild

with unique and socially innovative missions, graduates,YvetteRamos andDaniel Pinckney,
abouthow the programhas positively affected

thpir livt*s
Judy Burnette, of Coalition of Advocates for

Reform in Education, shared some insights ,„ lL . , „ , .

, , , , , , . °^ , The discussion that followed was character-
from her professional and personal journey of ,

.

e ^ j Lr
, ., , J , t /,. ,

J lzed by a sense of optimism, tempered by an
trying to reform theeducational establishment. J ,^ , \ j
¥ / . , i •

, i
awareness of the many complexities involved

Having encountered much resistance along :f , v. , _,
.. ° , . , .. ,, ° in any attempt at real education reform. The
the way, she emphasized the need for unwa- . \ • e*. • , j jJ r

. j_ - , varied expenences of the panelists provided a
venng perseverance to counteract the forces of . ,

r
, A , . . / .

r
,V31

;, ., , l_. . „,, springboard to delve mto issues of concern,
apathy that resist fundamental change. Effec- / 6

. _,. . _ Ll . *_ . .J . / , . ,f ., lL Several participants, eager to launch their ln-
tual change does not occur overnight; it is the ..

r
, v. , ^ j? ,, j ,, , novativeeducational concepts, werecautioned

outgrowth of long-term, sustained effort and , ,. .. , ,. Lt, , *,. , , t.° ° by the panelists that the challenge before them
commitment. • «. -n. . ° «. j

is not an easy one. The exchange offered an

n ex i~u- irx? ™e- e a i
opportunity for collective discussion about

Ray Stata, Chief Executive Officer of Analog ,
r

\\ ..
J

.. . , , ^ ,~ J
. , , r/-r/^/ r t? j both the practical and conceptual aspects of

Devices and member ofCEOs for Fundamen- , *_ , ,
r r

t .«, -, . , .^, A, ,. charter school reform,
tal Change in Education, snared with the audi-

ence a list ofcommon ingredients essential for w . .

the success of both charter schools and busi-
"OrKSnOps

nesses: a clear vision; a clear sense of priorities; mme afternoon, attendees proceeded to work-

fluid organizational structure; autonomy; shoPs where specific topics were explored,

smaller scale social units; accountability to the Workshops were focused on the following cat-

consumer; and, a nurturing network, egories: curriculum and school programs,

school finances and start-up issues, school /

Sid Smith, former Principal of Boston English student evaluation and school management.

High School, stressed the value of making If me large turnout and high level of enthusi-

charter schools universally accessible to all
asm at me conference are accurate gauges of

students, including those who have no one me state-wide support for charter schools, the

advocating on their behalf. Without conscious Executive Office ofEducation should expect to

effort, Mr. Smith cautioned, charter schools receive a steady flow of innovative charter

will simply become another choice for chil-
proposals. A majonty of the participants ap-

dren with involved parents who already have peared ready to embrace the challenges im-

access to a range of schooling options. Plicit m founding, operating, and developing

oneofMassachusetts' 25new "break-the-mold"

Dr. Chester Finn, of the Edison Project, cau- schools. In fact, many came with proposals

tioned the audienceaboutwhathe perceives to
outlining their vision for a charter school,

be a "double standard in evaluating the effi-
^sed on the number of calls and inquiries

cacy of reforms and the performance of the made to me Executive Office of Education

status quo." Charter schools, he maintained, since me conference, there are many pioneers

should not be held to unreasonable standards across me state who are both committed and

of perfection while the status quo is permitted prepared for this extraordinary undertaking.

Executive Office ofEducation Page 7
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Common ThemGS The conference served as a valuable forum to

The most outstanding outcome of the confer- stimulate the flow of creative ideas mat will

ence was the opportunity it afforded for col- hopefully give birth to Massachusetts' new
laboration and dialogue among people inter- charter schools. The prospect of starting a new
ested in educational reform. Relationships were public school has given many educational in-

developed at the conference which may in- novators a renewed zeal for rethinking how
deed become the building blocks for Massachusetts delivers public education to its

tomorrow's charter schools. Creative energy children. One could sense this critical thought

was given voice, as attendees shared their ide- as attendees discussed every aspect of starting

als and dreams for public education in Massa- a charter school, from curriculum develop-

chusetts. The fruitof this exchange ofideas was ment to more practical matters as finding a

an affirmation of hope in the potential of char- school building. Participants unanimously

ter schools, as well as the emergence of some agreed that charter schools should adopt en-

common themes. The following discussion is a trepreneurial characteristics whenever pos-

reflection on some of the highlights of the ideas sible, whether in management, finances, per-

that surfaced at the conference. sonnel, or school operations. Charter schools

may indeed provide a creative infusion ofnew
blood into a system plagued by inertia.

• Focus on learning. Most conference partici-

pants seemed committed to distilling the focus

of the reform debate on the actual needs of the School as a community. With the perva-

main character in the public school drama

—

the sive break-down of the American family and

learner. Too often the paramount issue in edu- the demise of the "neighborhood," many chil-

cation—learning—is obscured by the particu- dren come to school deprived of the attention

lar agendas of more peripheral, yet outspoken and the security they need from caring adults,

actors. Most participants agreed that the bot- Many conference attendees hope to see the

torn-line objective of all of Massachusetts' establishment of charter schools which strive

twenty-five new charter schools should be the not only to teach students how to think, but

advancement of the learning opportunities of also how to live in a meaningful community,

our students. With their smaller size and relative local au-

tonomy, charter schools will have unprec-

Because of the grave social problems affecting edented freedom to foster a close-knit school

so many public schools, many have reached a environment, one which nurtures the self-es-

point of despair, where success is measured no teem of its students. A charter school should

longer by how much a student learns, but ideally be a place where students can develop

rather byhow few students drop out of school, meaningful relationships with teachers and

To re-focus the attention of schools on the staff, and where students can learn to respect

learning accomplishments of their students, one another,

participants proposed that charter schools be

required to develop clear mission statements From the start-up phase to the actual gover-

and learning goals for charter eligibility. Fur- nance of the school, charter schools will be

thermore, charter school founders should be sustained by the involvement of local people

encouraged to re-evaluate current modes of who have a firsthand stake in the success of the

curricula and pedagogy, and to strive to in- school. Charter schools have great potential to

spire students to greater heights of learning. foster a stronger, more cohesive sense of com-

munity, not only at the school, but also in the

• Laboratories of experimentation. The larger area in which the school is located. To

conference was characterized by an air of ex- more effectively bridge thegap between school

citement, as attendees explored the possibili- and community,many envisioncharter schools

ties of finally being able to put into action many as actingasa "quasi-communitycenter",where

of the reform theories long frustrated by forces students, parents, and interested community

of inertia in the public school system. Charter members can come together to participate in

schools now offer educational reformers an social and educational programs,

opportunity to experiment, on a small scale,

withnew dynamics that alsohave the potential • Democratic schooling. One important as-

to influence the larger public systems. pect of a child's education is the development
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ofa healthy attitudetoward theworld inwhich opportunities for teachers to start and help run

one lives. Formany charter school proponents, a school, charter school reform is tapping into

charter school reform has opened the door for the expertise and accumulated experience of

establishing school cultures and management people who have been "working in the

structuresmoreconsistentwith the democratic trenches" of our public school system. Un-
principles that are the foundation of our soci- leashing the creativity of our teachers, most

ety. By including students in the school's deci- agreed, would serve to breed a renewed sense

sion-making process, through such ideas as of empowerment and professionalism among
all-school "town meetings" and student repre- teachers at charter schools,

sentation on the board of trustees and school-

based committees, many hope to model genu- • Parental involvement. A common lament
ine democracy in action. To broaden a child's in educational reform circles, as this particular

view of the world, and to reinforce her ethic of gathering demonstrated, is that the failure of

civic responsibility, many attendees expressed traditional public schools can be attributed in

plans to combine community service with aca- part to the exclusion and disregard for the

demic learning. A policy of student inclusion input of parents. Schools which are unrecep-

in decision-making is believed by many to not tive to parental concerns tend tobreed a feeling
only foster self-confidence in the student, but ofalienationand apathyamong thevery people
also serves to demonstrate first-hand how de- who, on a daily basis, entrust their children to

cisions always result in consequences. the care of the school.

• Values-based education. Increasingly, so- Most at the conference believed strongly mat
ciety is demandingmorefrom its public schools; parents should have a say in the education of

no longer is the primary goal of public educa- their children. By bringing the school closer to

tion merely to teach children how to read, the community, many charter school enthusi-

write, and do arithmetic. In order to prepare asts hope to encourage the involvement of

students for life as well-adjusted citizens, most parents in the lifeand governance of the school,
seemed to recognize that schools, charter The importance of parental involvement was
schools in particular, must teach more thanjust stressed again and again, as people discussed

the academic basics; they should aim to edu- factors contributing to the success of charter

cate the whole child. While there may have been schools. If parents are involved in the opera-

consensus about the merits of values-based tions of the school, a child's chances of success

education, not surprisingly, there was little or are multiplied greatly.

nonewhendiscussingwhatthosevalues should
be. • Community partnerships. A common

thread throughout most of the dialogue at the

In this complex, pluralistic society, whose val- conference was the awareness of the need for

ues, if any, should be taught in the public community support behind a charter school

school system? Participants who came repre- proposal. The financial and human costs of

sentingorganizations with religious affiliations starting a school are far too great to surmount
seemed particularly sensitive to thephilosophi- without collaboration among various parties,

cal implications of allowing publicly-funded All agreed that the key to starting a successful

schools to propagate values rooted in a secular charter school is working together with people
paradigm, while prohibiting those rooted in a who share a like vision, yet bring different

religious tradition. Reference was made to the resources and expertise to the table,

evolving interpretive nature of the concept of

"separation of church and state" and the his- Undoubtedly, lone reformers will nothave the

torical role the church has played in the found- competitive edge of groups who work in coop-
ing ofmany ofour country's great educational eration. Many participants expressed interest

institutions. inmePioneer Institute's role inbrokeringwork-

ing partnerships between educators and other

• Teacher empowerment. The numerous groups in the community, such as museums,
classroom teachers present at the conference non-profits, and corporations.

provided a valuable perspective on the en-

larged role that teachers will play in the day-to

day operations of a charter school. By creating

Executive Office ofEducation Page 9
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• Governmental support. Tempering the • Flexibility. One of the more commonly
participants' idealism for reform, was an un- voiced pleas at the conferencewas that govern-

derlying concern about the prodigious chal- ment not "over-bureaucratize" Massachusetts'
lenges, and the risks involved in starting a new charter school experiment. With first-hand ex-

school. Many of the people who will be apply- perience in the public school system, many
ing for a school charter will be groups or indi- participantscamewithan understandableskep-
viduals with few financial resources and little ticism towards unresponsive public school bu-

cloutwith players in the government establish- reaucracies, as well as a frustration with

ment. Some supported the creation of a central what they perceive to be "never-ending gov-

resource tohelp school organizers obtain avail- emmental red tape." Clearly,cumbersomeand
able grant money to get their school plans off excessive regulations would undermine the

the ground

.

intent of the legislation and effectively serve to

knock the legs out from under the Massachu-

Considering the scrutiny that charter schools setts charter school initiative,

will likely receive by opponents, especially

during the formative stages, the state should Some argued that our charter school legisla-

not simply sit back and let charter schools tion, without waiver provisions, already con-

"sink or swim." The need for some form of tains too many regulatory impediments to lo-

technical support, participants emphasized, is cal autonomy. In short, the common theme
particularly critical during the period between emerging from the conference dialogue was:

approval of a charter and actual commence- minimize regulations, maximize freedom. How-
ment of the charter school's operations. One ever, many did support the notion of using

practical idea was the creation of a central regulations and guidelines to clarify the law,

office or "hotline" for the sole purpose of pro- and to further such socially beneficial agendas

viding answers to difficult technical and legal as diversity, non-discrimination, and commu-
questions. nity representation on school boards. When-

ever possible, participants argued, the Secre-

• Equity. Contrary to the predictions of char- tary of Education should avoid rigid proce-

ter school skeptics, a surprisinglyhighnumber dureswhich mightsquelch originalityand lead

of conference attendees have discussed plans to "cookie-cutter" charter school proposals,

to start charter schools which target student

populations from more needy socio-economic Summary
areas. Many believe that the structure of char- The success of the conference can be attributed

ter schools is ideal for reaching students who, to the meaningful exchange of ideas that took
for whatever reason, have fallen through the place among such a reform-oriented group of

cracks of traditional public schools. Many cau- professionals. Attendees left the conference for

tioned that charter schools should not simply areas all over the state, bringingwithmemnew
become new elite academies which provide a ideas, new contacts and new vision. Keeping in

cheaper, public school alternative to sending a mind that the principal purpose for holding
child to private school. Rather, charter schools this conferencewas to listen to the participants'

should provide new options for children who views and concerns about the establishment of

are disproportionately under-served by exist- charter schools, this conference report has
ing public schools. sought to underline the major themes that

emerged during the conference's main session

Some proposed that the Executive Office of and topic-specific workshops. The Executive

Education show some degree of preference Office of Education has benefited enormously
towards those proposals which aim to serve from the thoughtful comments, experiences,

underprivileged or "at-risk" students. In addi- and input of each participant. The conference

tion, concerns were raised throughout the con- has given the Secretary of Education a pool of

ference about the process of determining stu- ideas to draw from as she seeks to implement
dent tuition formulas in a fair and equitable this important new reform,

way which neither cripples existing public

schools nor impedes charter school develop-

ment.
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What's Next?

WhenGovernorWeld signedChapter established a two-part, "transition" application

71 of the Acts of 1993, the Educa process to accommodate those applicants who
tion Reform Act, he indicated that may be ready to open their doors as early as

there were provisions of the act in need of July, 1994. The 1994 application cycle is re-

strengthening. Of particularconcernwere those quired for those who wish to open in 1994 but

sections dealingwith charter schools. The Leg- is optional for all other applicants. Those who
islature had approved the general concept of do decide to submit a preliminary application

establishing these innovative schools, buthad (Part I) will have the advantage of longer

confined their effectiveness and reach by im- planningtimeand amore "official" status which

posing an arbitrary ceiling on the number of may be beneficial in negotiating with vendors

schools mat could be created and the number or personnel or to enter into contracts,

of students who could attend. As a result, the

governor filed H.5293 shortly after signing Part I: For applicants not much beyond the

Chapter 71 . The Administration's bill would: conceptual stage,EOE has established a screen-

ing application (Part I) which addresses basic

• Remove caps on the number of schools that eligibility criteria such as: school mission, goals

may be established, both statewide and in and objectives, student population served, ad-

individual cities, and on the number qfstu- missions policyand a general description ofthe

dents who may enroll. applicants. This process will be used to deter-

minewhetherapplicants are incompliancewith
• Revise the tuition reimbursementformula to specific provisions of the charter school sec-

base the tuition amount on "foundation"fund- tions of Chapter 71.

ing rather than on average per-pupil spend-

inS- Part II: The second part of the application re-

quires more detailed information on school
• Providefor waivers to exempt charter schools management and operation. The application

form certain regulations and personnel rules wm afford an opportunity for thosewho desire

which prevail in other public schools. an approval by March 15, to complete as much
of the application as is feasible so that the Sec-

• Move forward the start-up date for charter retary can issue a charter on a conditional basis

schoolsfrom thefall of 1995 to July 1, 1994. as currently permitted by law. The approval

will be conditioned on the submission of fur-

The Legislature has yet to acton this bill. While ther information and satisfaction of other re-

the likelihood ofopening charter schools in the quirements during the spring, 1994.

fall of 1994 remains remote, the Executive Of-

fice of Education is proceeding with an appli- For those who wish a decision by March 15,

cation process that would allow early estab- particularly thosewhoarehoping tocommence
lishment of charter schools, should the operations in fall, 1994, the application mustbe
Governor's proposed changes be enacted, submitted by February 15, 1994, in order to

Based on the quality of the charter school con- meet me requirements of the statute. The 1994
cept papers received so far, EOE is confident application and accompanying guidelines is

there are some applicants who would be pre- currently being prepared by the Executive Of-
pared to open in 1994. There are mostly estab- fice and will be sent to all those who request it

lished organizations already operating a pub- by mid-January,
lie school or related program. For most other

applicants, 1994 will serve as an "incubator" Technical Assistance
year during which time they will refine their The Executive Office of Education has greatly

charter proposals for a 1995 application. appreciated the role the Pioneer Institute has

played in working with government towards

The 1 994 Application Cycle the betterment of public education across the

In preparation for possiblechanges in the char- Commonwealth. The success of the conference

ter school statute, the Executive Office has was due in large part to the support and in-
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volvement of the Pioneer Institute. Since the

conference, Pioneer has continued to work in a

complementary fashion with the Executive Of-

fice ofEducationby offeringassistance to those

groups who want help in developing their

school plans.

To help ensure the future quality of Massachu-

setts' first 25 charter schools, the Pioneer Insti-

tute has started a Charter School Resource

Center which has two primary functions:

• To identify and support individuals and

groups interested in starting charter

schools in Massachusetts and

• To help establish agovernmental environ-

ment that will lead to successful educa-

tional outcomes.

In addition to the Resource Center, the Pioneer

Institute will be developing a "How to Start a

Charter School" Guide, which will provide

information about available resources and ad-

vise about the entire process of starting a char-

ter school from the ground up. Those inter-

ested in receiving support from the Pioneer

Institute should contact Linda Brown at (617)

723-2277.

Regulations & Guidelines
Currently, the Executive Office of Education is

drafting regulations which will be promul-

gated on an emergency basis at the start of the

new year. The purpose of the regulations is to

clarify the law where it is vague, to establish

baseline governmental procedures for review-

ing charter school proposals, and to outline the

criteria to be used during the review process.

These regulations will go into effect immedi-
ately, but will be subject to a hearing and com-

ment period to occur within three months of the

effective date. Applications will be made avail-

able, along with clarifying guidelines, in the

beginning ofJanuary. As always, the Execu tive

Office of Education welcomes questions and
comments, and hopes to continue the success

ful dialogue initiated at the October confer-

ence.
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Charter Schools Nationwide

The charter school reform movement is

not merely another attempt to

"tinker" with public education; it a fun-

damental undertaking active at the local, state,

and federal level. While the specific details of

charter school legislation vary across thecoun-

try, there is general adherence to the defining

components that underlie charter school re-

form: parental choice, local autonomy, learning

outcomes, teacheraccountability, competition, and
public-private partnerships.

Clearly, states that implement charter school

reform join a larger nationwide movement
which is challenging our country's outdated

"cookie-cutter" approach to public education.

Since Minnesota approved the first charter

school law in the nation in 1991, seven other

states have followed suit. In 1992, California

became the second state to pass legislation

allowing for the establishment ofone hundred
charter schools. During the 1993 legislative

year, six other states enacted into law provi-

sions for the creation ofcharter schools: Massa-

chusetts, Colorado, Georgia,New Mexico, Mis-

souri,and Wisconsin. Other states where legis-

lation has been proposed, debated, or is pend-

ing include, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, Michi-

gan, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Alaska, Florida,

New Jersey, North Carolina, Oregon, Louisi-

ana, Wyoming and Connecticut.

Federal Support
Although most of the activity has occurred at

the state level, critical signs of support have

also been demonstrated at the federal level. In

1992, theSenate's Neighborhood Improvement
Act (S. 2) and the House's Education Improve-

ment Bill (HR4323) contained provisionswhich

would further charter school initiatives across

the country. Support for charter school reform

is evidenced by proposed appropriations of

start-up funding included in the reauthoriza-

tion of the Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tion Act. Congress is expected to begin holding

hearings on this act in Spring of 1994. As the

wave of charter school reform continues to

gain momentum across the country, we will

see a renewed immediacy, at all levels, in the

quest to improve the system from within.

Local Experiments
At the municipal level, several major cities

have established variations ofthecharter school

model. For example, the Detroit Public Schools

EmpowermentPlan gives selected schools free-

dom from many municipal regulations, con-

trol over their budgets, and flexibility to de-

velop alternative educational curriculum. In

Philadelphia, high schools have for some time

been permitted to establish "schools-within-a-

school" at the high school level. This model
allows academies, located within a larger

school, to establish unique academic require-

ments, learning outcomes, and standards.

Other large urban districts considering alter-

native school models include Baltimore, Chi-

cago, and Milwaukee. In Boston, six "Explorer

Schools" are currently being developed.
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Appendix A

The Education Reform Act of 1993:

Charter School Provisions

No otherstatehas embraced charterschool reform as vate and parochial schools are not eligible for

ambitiously as Massachusetts. Although not per- charter school status.

feet, the charter school provision of the Education

Reform Act of 1993 provides a solidfoundation on The secretary of education shall establish the

which to build 25 "lighthouse schools. " Relevant information needed in an application for the

sections of the Education Reform Act of1993 have approval of a charter school; provided, how-
been enclosed to serve as a reference for all those ever, that said application shall include the

interested in Massachusetts' experiment with char- method for admission to a charter school. There

ter school reform. shall be no application fee for admission to a

charter school.

Chapter 71
Section 89 Applications to establish a charter school shall

A charter school shall be a public school, oper- be submitted each year by February fifteenth,

ated under a charter granted by the secretary The secretary of education shall review the

ofeducation, which operates independently of applications no later than March fifteenth,

any school committee and is managed by a

board of trustees. The board of trustees of a The secretary of education shall make the final

charter school, upon receiving a charter from determination on granting charter school sta-

the secretary of education, shall be deemed to tus and may condition charters on the

be public agents authorized by the common- charter school's taking certain actions or

wealth to supervise and control the charter maintaining certain conditions. No more than

school. The purposes for establishing charter twenty-five charter schools shall be allowed to

schools are: operate in the commonwealth at any time. Of
these, no more than five shall be located in the

(1) to stimulate the development of innovative citv of Boston; no more than five shall be lo-

programs within public education; cated in the city of Springfield; and no more

(2) to provide opportunities for innovative than two shall be located in any other city or

learning and assessments; town. Under no circumstances shall the total

(3) to provide parentsand students withgreater number of students attending charter schools

options inchoosing schools within and outside m me commonwealth be allowed to be greater

their school districts; than three quarters of one percent of the total

(4) to provide teachers with a vehicle numberofstudentsattendingpublicschoolsin

for establishing schools with alternative, inno- me commonwealth.

vative methods of educational instruction and
school structure and management; A charter school established under a charter

(5) to encourage performance-based educa- granted by the secretary shall be a body politic

tional programs and; and corporate with all powers necessary or

(6) to hold teachers and school administrators desirable for carrying out its charter program,

accountable for students' educational out- including, but not limited to, the following:

comes.
(a) to adopt a name and corporate seal; pro-

Persons or entities eligible to submit an appli- vided, however, that any name selected must

cation to establish a charter school shall in- include the words "charter school";

elude, but not be limited to, a business or (b) to sue and be sued, but only to the same

corporate entity, two ormore certified teachers extent and upon the same conditions that a

or ten or more parents. Said application may town can be sued;

be filed in conjunction with a college, uni- (c) to acquire real property, from public or

versity, museum or other similar entity. Pri- private sources, by lease, lease with an option
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to purchase,orby gift, for useasaschool facility; shall be held to determine which of said appli-

(d) to receive and disburse funds for school cants shall be admitted. There shall be no tu-

purposes; ition charge for students attending char-

ge) to make contracts and leases for the pro- ter schools,

curement of services, equipmentand supplies;

provided, however, that if the board intends to A studentmay withdraw from a charter school
procure substantially all educational services at any time and enroll in a public school where
under contract with another person, the terms said student resides. A student may be ex-

of such a contract must be approved by the pelled from a charter school based on criteria

secretary, either as part of me original charter determined by the board of trustees,

or by way of an amendment thereto; and pro- and approved by the secretary of education,

vided, further, that the secretary shall not ap- with the advice of the principal and teachers,

prove any such contract terms, the purpose or

effect of which is to avoid the prohibition of A charter school may be located in part of an

this section against charter school status for existing public school building, in space pro-

private and parochial schools. vided on a private work site, in a public

(f) to incur temporary debt in anticipation of building, orany other suitable location.Achar-

receipt of funds; ter school may own, lease, or rent its space.

(g) to solicit and accept any grants or gifts for

school purposes; A charter school shall operate in accordance

(h) to have such other powers available to a with its charter and the provisions oflaw regu-

business corporation formed underchapterone lating other public schools; provided, how-
hundred and fifty-six B that are not ever, that the provisions of sections forty-one

inconsistent with this chapter. and forty-two shall not apply to employees of

charter schools. Charter schools shall comply
Charter schools shall beopen to all students,on with the provisions of chapters seventy-one A
a space available basis, and shall not discrimi- and seventy-one B; provided,however, that the

nate on the basis of race, color, national origin, fiscal responsibility of any special needs stu-

creed, sex, ethnicity, sexual orientation, mental dent currently enrolled in or determined to

or physical disability, age, ancestry, athletic require a private day or residential school shall

performance, special need, or proficiency in the remain with the school district where the stu-

English language, and academic achievement, dent resides.

Charter schools may limit enrollment to spe-

cific grade levels or areas of focus of the school, Students in charter schools are required to

such as mathematics, science, or the arts. meet the same performance standards, testing

and portfolio requirements set by the board of

A charter school may establish reasonable aca- education for students in other public schools,

demic standards as a condition for eligibility

for applicants. Preference for enrollment in a The board of trustees, in consultation with the

charter school shall be given to students who teachers, shall determine the school's curricu-

reside in the city or town in which the charter lum and develop the school's annual budget,

school is located. If the total number of stu- Employees of charter schools shall be consid-

dents who are eligible to attend and apply to a ered public employees for purposes of tort li-

charter school and who reside in the city or ability under chapter two hundred and
town in which the charter school is located, or fifty-eight and for collective bargaining pur-

are siblings of students already attending said poses under chapter one hundred and fifty

charter school is greater than the number of E. Theboard of trustees shall be considered the

spaces available, then an admissions lottery public employer for purposes of tort liability

shall be held to fill all of the spaces in that under said chaptertwohundredand fifty-eight

school from among said students. If there are and for collective bargaining purposes under

more spaces available man eligible applicants chapter one hundred and fifty E. Teachers em-
from the city or town in which said charter ployed by a charter school shall be subject to

school is located and who are siblings of cur- the state teacher retirementsystemunder chap-
rent students, and more other eligible appli- ter thirty-two and service in a charter

cants than spaces left available, then a lottery school shall be "creditable service" within the
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meaning thereof

.

for the year just ended;

Each local school district shall be required to Individuals or groups may complain to a char-

grant a leave of absence to any teacher in the ter school's board of trustees concerning any
public schools system requesting such leave claimed violation of the provisions of this

in order to teach in charter schools. A teacher section by the school. If, after presenting their

may request a leave of absence for up to two complaint to the trustees, the individuals or

years. groups believe their complaint has not been

adequately addressed, they may submit their

At the end of the two year period, the teacher complaint to the secretary of education

may make a request to the superintendent that who shall investigate suchcomplaintand make
such leave be extended for an additional two a formal response,

years, and approval for said request shall not

be unreasonably withheld or he may return to A charter granted by the secretary of education

his former teaching position. At the end of the shall be for five years. The secretary of educa-

fourth year, the teacher may either return to tion may revoke a school's charter if the school

his former teaching position or, ifhe chooses to has not fulfilled any conditions imposed by the

continue teaching at the charter school, resign secretary of education in connection with the

from his school district position. grant of the charter or the school has

violated any provision of its charter. The secre-

Notwithstanding section fifty-nine C of this tary may place the charter school on a proba-

chapter, the internal form of governance of a tionary status to allow the implementation of a

charter school shall be determined by the remedial plan after which, if said plan is unsuc-

school's charter. cessful, the chartermay be summarily revoked.

The secretary shall develop procedures and
A charter school shall comply with all appli- guidelines for revocation and renewal of a

cable state and federal health and safety laws school's charter,

and regulations.

Notwithstanding the foregoing,no school build-

The childrenwho reside in the school district in ing assistance funds, so called, shall beawarded
which the charter school is located shall be to a charter school for the purpose of construct-

provided transportation to the charter school ing, reconstructing or improving said school,

by the resident district's school committee on
the same terms and conditions as transporta- Charter schools shall be funded as follows: If a

tion is provided to children attending local student attending a charter school resides in a

district schools. Student who do not reside in communitywith a positive foundation gap, the

the district inwhich thecharter school is located districtofthe city or town inwhich said student

shall be eligible for a transportation in accor- resides shallpay to thecharterschoolanamount
dance with section twelve B of chapter equal to the average cost per student in said

seventy-six. district. If a student attending a charter school

resides in a community that does not have a

Each charter school shall submit to the secre- positive foundation gap pursuant to chapter

tary, to each parent or guardian of its enrolled seventy, the district of the city or town inwhich
students, and to each parent or guardian con- said student resides shall pay to the charter

templating enrollment in that charter school an school an amount equal to the lesser of: (1) the

annual report. The annual report shall be is- average cost per student in said district; and (2)

sued no later than August first of each year for the average cost per student in the district in

the preceding school year. The annual report which the charter school is located,

shall be in such form as may be prescribed by
the secretary of education and shall include at

least the following components:

(a) discussion of progress made toward the

achievement of the goals set form in the char-

ter;

(b) a financial statement setting forth by appro-
priate categories, the revenueand expenditures
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Section 80

The board of education shall prepare a plan to

extend the time during which students attend

school to reflect prevailing norms in advanced

industrial countries and to address the educa-

tional needs of children in the commonwealth.
Said plan shall encourage the establishment of
charter schools pursuant to section eighty-nine of

chapter seventy-one of the General Laws which

fu[fill the goals of said plan. Said plan shall con-

tain a practical, but timely, proposal for imple-

mentation and detail all associated costs. Said

plan and recommended legislation shall be

filed with the governor and the clerks of the

house and senate no later than January first,

nineteen hundred and ninety-five. The board

of education is directed to evaluate and define

the amount of time, exclusive of extracurricu-

lar activities includingbutnot limited to lunch,

recess, and other non-instructional activities,

students spend in the classroom. Said report

which details findings and recommendations

shall be filed with the general court no later

than September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and ninety-three.

«

Section 104

No charter school, established pursuant to section

eighty-nine of chapter seventy-one of the General

Laws, added by section nfty-Hve of this act, may he

authorized to open prior to the school year begin-

ning in thefall ofnineteen hundred and ninety-five.

In the year nineteen hundred and ninety-eight, the

general court shall study the effects of the limits on

the number of charter school students and shall

consider possible increases or decreases. Notwith-

standing any reduction in the limit on the number

of students allowed to attend charter schools, stu-

dents enrolled in charterschools shall have aright to

continue in that school through its highest grate

level unless expelledfor cause.
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Appendix B Charter School

Conference Participants

Paula Aaronson
46 Alberta Road
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Christopher Anderson
1601 Trapelo Road
Waltham MA 02154

William Bagley

3 Anthony Lane
Billerica, MA 01821

ESRA, Inc.

Scott Baker

11 Morgan Hall

Northampton, MA 01063

Instructor, Department of Education

Smith College

DrJonathan Bassett

91 W. Boylston Street

Watertown, MA 02172

Teacher

Blanca Bastanzuri

54 Dunster Road
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

EHS-MMCHS

Cecilia Bresnahan

19 Clarendon Street

Boston, MA 02116

Director, Boston Ballet

Center for Dance Education

Tischa Brown
336 Adams Street

Dorchester, MA 02122

Program Director, Bruce Wall Ministries

Linda Brown
2 Ballord Place

Cambridge, MA 02139

Deborah Browning

9 Dwight Street

Plymouth, MA 02360

Barbara Buffo

493 Riverview Drive

Chatham, MA 02633

Meg Campbell

122 Mt. Auburn Street

Cambridge, MA 02138

Executive Director, Expeditionary Learning

Outward Bound

Valerie Becker

P.O. Box 594

West Tisbury, MA 02575

Kathy Benforado

21 Summer Street

Waltham, MA 02154

Ellin Booras

80 Learning Lane

Pembroke, MA 02359

Assistant Principal

Silver Lake Regional Jr. High

Frank Bourman
19 Clarendon Street

Boston, MA 02116

Director, CITY DANCE-Boston Ballet Center

for Dance Education

Joseph Carroll

17 Andrew Road
Topsfield, MA 01983

Copernican Associates

Dr.Anabel Casey

447 Old Connecticut Path

Framingham, MA 01701

Representative, Remediation and Educational

Support Systems

Thomas Chin

141 Spring Street

Lexington, MA 02158

Massachusetts Board of Education

Gregory Ciardi

56 Bellows Hill Road
Carlisle, MA 01741

Research for Better Teaching
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Susan Clark

P.O. Box 505599

Chelsea, MA 02150

Executive Director, Choice Thru Education

Carol Cleveland

Harpin Street

Bellingham, MA 02019

South Elementary School

Robert Consalvo

Boston City Hall, Room 960

Boston, MA 02201

Assistant Director, Boston Redevelopment
Authority

Jonathan Considine

Massachusetts State House, Rm. 518

Boston, MA 02133

Legislative Assistant

Charlotte Costa

RFD343-C
Vineyard Haven, MA 02568

Judy Crandall

675 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139

Project Manager,

Cambridge Center for Behavioral Studies

Bonnie Culhane

71 Pearl Street

Cambridge, MA 02139

James F. Farr Academy, Inc.

Thomas Culhane

71 Pearl Street

Cambridge, MA 02139

James F. Farr Academy, Inc.

Gary Daffin

173A Norfolk Avenue
Roxbury, MA 02119

YouthBuild Boston, Inc.

Nelia Decker

P.O. Box 1674

Vineyard Haven, MA 02568

William Deloache

28 Whitebridge Road
Nashville, TN 37205

Chief Executive Officer,

Alternative Public Schools, Inc.

Edward DeMore
57 Chestnut Street

Boston, MA 02108

Frank DeVito

8 Clark Avenue
Chelsea, MA 02150

Teacher Advisor,

Pathway School of Chelsea High School

Matthew DiMarco

412 High Plain Street, #11

Walpole, MA 02081

President, M.V. Mason Electronics, Inc.

Kate Dollard

50 Margaret Street

Arlington, MA 02174

Teacher, Cambridge Rindge and Latin

Shannon Donahue
33 Morningside Lane

North Andover, MA 01845-1322

Student, North Andover H.S.

Kenneth Duarte

64 Durfee Street

Fall River, MA 02720

Coalition for Excellence in Education-Fall River

2000

Larry Edmunds
38-40 Everett Street

Woburn, MA 01801

St. John's Baptist Church

Rev. Dr. Maxine Edmunds
38-40 Everett Street

Woburn, MA 01801

St. John's Baptist Church

Robert Edmunds
38 Everett Street

Woburn, MA 01801

Rev. Julia Emy
8 Clark Avenue
Chelsea, MA 02144

Chelsea High School

Claudia Ewing
RFD602
Edgartown, MA 02539
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Barbara Fischer-Long

52 Lake Street

Arlington, MA 02174

Principal, Hardy School

Jackie Fitts

RR-l,P.O.Box583

Vineyard Haven, MA 02568

Mary Foley

P.O. Box 294

Eastham,MA 02642

Andrean Ford

66 Day Street

Fitchburg, MA 01420

Three Pyramids

Dawn Forman
51 Warren Avenue
Plymouth, MA 02360

Mary Ellen Gailey

40 Armington Street

Allston, MA 02134

Jackson-Mann School

Joelle Gangemi
96 School Street

Williamstown, MA 02167

Williamstown Public Schools

Jamie Gern

605 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

Boston University School of Education

Kalyan Ghosh
486 Chandler Street

Worcester, MA 01602

President, Worcester State College

Dr. Sandra Giuggio

70 Tannery Road
Westfield, MA 01085

Long Range Building Committee,

Westfield Public Schools

Robert Glickman

1475 Massachusetts Ave., Apt. 233

Lexington, MA 02173

Ann Grady
91 Kenwood Street

Dorchester, MA 02124

Elnavia Green

163 Greenfield Road
Mattapan, MA 02126

Joan Gross-Whittaker

594 Country Way
Scituate,MA 02066

Laurie Gardner

122 Mt. Auburn Street

Cambridge, MA 02138

Research Assistant,

Expeditionary Learning Outward Bound

Mae Gaskins

7900 Xerxes Ave. South, Ste. 1300

Minneapolis, MN 55431

Vice President for School Operations, Educa-

tion Alternatives, Inc.

James Gass

605 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

Assistant to the Dean, School of Education

Boston University

Jackie Gelb

173A Norfolk Avenue
Roxbury,MA 02119

YourhBuild Boston, Inc.

Ron Gwiazda
78 Avenue Louis Pasteur

Boston, MA 02115

Boston Latin School

Benjamin Haith

One Ellis Street

Roxbury, MA 02119

Ridgway Hall, Aldrich 200

Boston, MA 02163

John Hamano
3 City Square

Charlestown, MA 02129-3726

Ralph Hammond
Davis Road
Bedford, MA 01730

Davis Elementary School

Bedford Public Schools
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Florence Harris

67 Waverly Street

Dorchester, MA 02131

Charlotte Harris

26 Court Street

Boston, MA 02201

Grants Director,

Boston Public Schools

Jack Hasegawa
1932 Litchfield

Woodbridge, CT, 06525

Connecticut Departmentof Education

JaneHyman
123 Reed Street

Randolph, MA 02368

Principal, Donovan School

Barry Hynes
30 Raynor Circle

Roxbury, MA 02120

Director, Nativity Preperatory School

Susan Jacoby

125 Main Street, # 370

Westport,RI 06880

Director, Berlitz International, Inc.

Mary Johnson

48 Bittersweet Lane

Randolph, MA 02368

Sarah Kass

32 Winchester Street, #1

Brookline, MA 02146

English Teacher, Chelsea High School

Kathleen Kelley

216 Tremont Street

Boston, MA 02116

Massachusetts Federation of Teachers

Robert Kenny
48 Junction Square

Concord, MA 01742

Kenny-Howard Associates

Carol Kintner

1 Ash Street

Hopkinton,MA 01748

AnniceKra
48 Harrison Street

Brookline, MA 02146

Diana Lam
2300 Chaney Road
Dubuque, LA 52001

Superintendent of Schools, Dubuque, Iowa

Margaret Lauritson-Lada

169 Auburn St.

Cambridge, MA 02139

Martin Luther King Open School

Andrea Leibson

27 Pomeroy Lane

Amherst, MA 01002

Amherst Montessori School

Steven Levy

9 Philip Road
Lexington, MA 02173

Teacher, Bowman School

Danielle Lightbum
1015 Johnson Street

North Andover, MA 01845

Student, North Andover H.S.

Henry Lukas

Pleasant Street

Marblehead, MA 01945

Principal, Marblehead High School

George Luoto

19 Flagg Drive

Framingham, MA 01701

Dean, Mass Bay Community College

Framingham Campus

Dr. Rhonda Malina

49 Parker Street, Apt. #2

Watertown, MA 02172

Gary Malmon
20 Summer Street

Waltham, MA 02154

Graduate School of Education, Harvard Uni-

versity

Bruce Marbin
27 Pomeroy Lane

Amherst, MA 01002

Amherst Montessori School

Rita Marinho
64 Durfee Street

Fall River, MA 02720

Coalition for Excellence in Education-Fall River

2000
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Dr. Bret Massey

31 Kovey Road
Boston, MA 02136

Bruce Wall Ministries

Margaret McGrath
525 Main Street

Wakefield, MA 01880

Principal, Wakefield Public Schools

Mary Beth Merritt

433 Maple Street

Franklin, MA 02038

Partners in Education/GATE

Kirk Meyer
44 Bromfield Street

Boston, MA 02108

School Program Director, Boston Green Space

Alliance

Marlene Mojica

305 Summit Ave., Apt. 3

Brookline, MA 02146

Boston Public Schools

Tricia Morrow
34 Peter Parley Road
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
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